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'Meter holiday provides free parking for all
By Max Filby
Reporter

When people go shopping in
Bowling (ireen this holiday season,
the deals they will find are not just
in stores and restaurants.
Beginning today through Dec. 31,
there will be no charge to park in
some metered city lots in the city.
The parking lots that are chargefree to drivers include the city lot
on Thurstin Avenue and the four
city lots in the northwest, northeast,
southwest and southeast corners of

Thanksgiving break, it would be a
"It is something that was done good time to do it right after everylong before I was mayor," Quinn one got hack to encourage more
said. "Sometimes it's done for dif- business downtown," Quinn said.
ferent periods of time but this year
Although parking loses money
we decided to do it for one month."
from the meter holiday, the city is
Quinn said he hopes that along prepared to accept the loss because
with the "parking meter holiday," it is something done every year.
those who work downtown will car"The trade off is something better,
pool to allow a quicker turnaround at worst it will still allow us to break
of parking spots. The decision to even," Quinn said. "We arc helping
declare December as a "parking to provide a service to the commumeter holiday" is to encourage
See PARKING | Page 8
shopping and dining in the city.
"We felt that since it was right after
the city, said Mayor lohnQuinn.

THE PARKING METER HOLIDAY WILL GO
FROM DEC. 1 TO DEC. 31.
Where to park for free:
■ Lots one through four in each of the corners of the city
■ Lot on Thurstin Avenue

Where drivers will still be charged:
■ All lots between North Summit and North Prospect streets
■ The County Courthouse lot
■ The County parking lot

Holiday Expo celebrates different winter holidays with informational tables
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SMILE: Sophomores Katie Zenone and Bteanna Robertson pose with Santa, played by grad advisor Brian Mathis. as photographer Stephanie Schneider captures the memory on camera

HOLIDAY

HARMONY
University hosts carnival
for World AIDS Day

By Dana* King
Reporter

" hen most students think of the
holiday season, only a few holidays may come to mind. But
those who attended the Holiday Expo
Tuesday night had the opportunity to
discover many more.
The Expo, hosted by the University's
Resident Student Association in the
Union Multipurpose Room, was a

W:

way for them to educate students
about diversity.
"We were wanting to give students
here an opportunity to learn about
different holidays," said sophomore
Marie Huffman, the Vice President of
Programming for USA.
The event featured several tables,
each focused on a different holiday.
See HOLIDAY | Page 8

NEW DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC SAFETY, CHIEF OF POLICE

By D.ni.ll. Rica

val before, this year it's on a
bigger scale.
This is not the first time we have
Today is World AIDS Day, and stu- had a carnival, but this is the first of
dents can celebrate by stopping by its caliber. We want students to have
the Student Union for the World a good time. There will be games,
like the ring toss, food and different
AIDS Day Carnival.
The carnival is in Room 202B from items for purchase are all available,"
Yingling said.
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Director of Student Health and
Students can also receive free conWellness Center Faith Yingling said fidential HIV testing at the carnival.
each year the University celebrates
"The HIV testing that we provide is
completely confidential and free of
World AIDS Day.
"This is a way for students to be charge. The test is done with a simple
in a fun atmosphere while learn- mouth swab, and results are typicaling more about AIDS awareness," ly provided within 30 minutes," said
Yingling said.
See AIDS | Page 8
Yingling said that while the
University has hosted a carniReporter

CAMPUS

ANDREA FEM

FORUM

SPORTS

Avoid holiday horrors

FakonshostVanderbik

The Falcon Swing Society members hold

Forum editor James Bero offers some tips

Aftei upsetting the Commodores

swing lessons every Tuesday from

to maintaining sanity and happiness while

last season, the women's basketball

7 pm to 10 p.m. at the Black Swamp Pub

spending time with relatives during the

team takes on nationally-ranked

See photos | P»g« 3

holidays | Pag* 4

Vanderbilt tonight | Page 6

Syncopate your swing dance

£
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SWORN IN: Monica Moll is sworn in as the new director of public safety and chief of poke Tuesday

£

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
If you had to pick a pen name, what would it be?
MIKESCHWARTEN
Junior. Spanish Education
"Michael Dunbar Hall, because I
once had something addressed to
me by that name" | Pag* 4
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Kasich puts Wray
back at helm of
transportation

4 dead in shooting
at Missouri
apartment

Mo. officials back
more restrictions
aimed at meth

COLUMBUS (AP)-Ohios
governor-elect has named a
10-year veteran of the Ohio
Department ol T

BONNE TERRE. Mo
- Authorities said two children
were found unharmed after a
gunman killed three people
before shooting himself near
an apartment complex in
eastern Missouri

once again head the agency
Republican John KiMch
•nuncedthe
itment of Jen. 11
(RAY) on Tuesday ati
■
ue in Wray s hometown
ot Newark, east of Columbus

NY mayor: 1 never
assaulted wife; she
attacked me
WHITE PLAINS. NY (AP)
- A suburban New York mayor
on trial for domestic violence is
denying he ever assaulted his
wile and said she was the one
who regularly attacked him
White Plains Mayor Adam
Bradley testified Tuesday that
his wife. Fumiko (FOO-meekoh). often kicked, punched and
pushed him He said he never
responded physically.

The shooting happened
Tuesday morning at Boulder
Creek Apartments in Bonne
Terre (Bon-Tan), about 45 miles
southwest ul St Lours.

ODOT
director from 1991 to 1999

Bonne Terre Police Chief
Doug Calvert said he found a
woman and her boyfriend dead
inside the home, along with a
small child who was unharmed
He found a second woman in
a nearby sport utility vehicle.
where she apparently was trying
to protect a small child who also
was unharmed

under pre*
.ernors
Bob Taft and George V
■

recognized trail-:
who presided over a lean and

'
Under Wray. the department
increased itprogram by $500 million from
the previous decade while
reducing operating costs.

The mayor is charged with
slamming a door on his wife s
fingers, throwing hot tea at her.
and other crimes. He has pleaded
not guilty.
Bradley said he never called
police on his wife because he
was intent on keeping their
family together. The Bradleys
have two young daughters and
are now divorcing.

Police said the suspected
gunman killed himself in nearby
woods as police closed in

Bradley, a Democrat, became
mayor m January and was
arrested in February

Investigators said domestic
violence is suspected because
authorities had been called to
the apartment m the last week

Seneca pursues
hydropower
operation license
SALAMANCA. NY.(AP)
- The Seneca Indian Nation
plans to pursue a license for
a Pennsylvania hydropower
operation when the current
operators SO-year license expires
in 2015.
Seneca President Robert
Odawi (oh-DOW -wee) Porter
said Tuesday the nation has
started the application process
for the license to operate the
Seneca Pumped Storage Project
at Kinzua (KIN zoo- uh) Dam on
the Allegheny River. The nation
is also looking for an experienced
partner to operate the facility
Right now. the license to
operate the Warren County. Pahydroelectric plant is held by
FirstEnergy Corp of Akron.
The plant s location at the
Kinzua Dam recalls a painful
part of the Senecas past. The
U S government used eminent
domain to take 10.000 acres
of the Senecas Allegany
Reservation so the dam could be
built to control river flooding.

•..

- Jim Salter (AP)

Ga. police seize
meth worth $45
million from house

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo.
- The Missouri governor and
attorney general want to make
Missouri the thud state to require
a doctor's prescription to buy
cold and allergy medicines that
can be used to make the illegal
drug methamphetamine.

NORCROSS.Ga.(AP)
- Police in suburban Atlanta have
seized more than 900 pounds
of methamphetamine worth an
estimated $45 million on the
street, which they believe is one
of the largest meth seizures in
the country.

Gov Jay Nixon and
Attorney General Chris Koster
announced their support
on Tuesday for legislation
imposing a prescription
mandate on medicines
containing pseudoephedrine.
which is sold under brands such
as Sudafed. Claritin-D and
Aleve Cold & Sinus.

Gwinnett County police said
they raided a house in Norcross
Monday afternoon after being
told a large amount of meth
was being produced there.
Investigators confiscated 933
pounds of meth

Missouri for years has
led the nation in busts of
methamphetamine labs, even
while enacting increasingly
stricter laws.
Proposals to require
prescriptions for the medication
have been reacted in the past
by the Missouri Legislature
and face opposition from the
pharmaceutical industry. But
Nixon and Koster sard more
safeguards are needed.

Investigators have arrested
33-year-old Jose Galvez-Vela
of Weslaco. Texas, and charged
him with trafficking meth Police
didnt know if he had a lawyer.
They are looking for others
involved in the operation.
It doesnt appear that anyone
was living in the home and it was
used strictly for making meth.

-DavidA.Lieb(AP)

Gunman dies from self-inflicted
gunshot wound at high school

Missing Mich, boys' father charged with
kidnapping, police suspect the worst for boys

Two dozen students, teacher held hostage

Three brothers not seen since Thanksgiving with father, father lied about boys' location
By Todd Richmond
By Corey Williams
The Associated Press

MORENO. Mich. (AP) — The
father ul three young brothers
who have been missing since
Thanksgiving was charged
with their kidnapping mi
Tuesday, hours aftei police
said it's unlikely the boys will
be found alive.
lohnSkeltoii. 39, was arrestFir*«r*M

ed by FBI agents after his
release bom a medical facility
in Lucas ((Hinty, Ohio, where
he had been being treated
since attempting to hang
himself on Friday.
Skelton was charged in
Lenawee County, Mich..
,u rnss the state holder, with
three counts of parental kidnapping. Morenci PoliceChief
Larry Weeks said during a
imei news conference.
uwflni

Skelton was being held at
the Lucas County jail and
would be extradited back to
Michigan. Weeks said.
Nine-year-old Andrew. 7year-old Alexander and 5-yearold limner Skelton have not
been seen since Thanksgiving,
when they were with their
lather in Morenci.
)ohn Skelton told detectives
early on that he gave the boys
to a female acquaintance to

pass along to their mother, but
police say that he was lying.
"Statements he made to
investigators indicate it's
not going to be a positive
outcome," Weeks said earlier Tuesday before charges were announced. He
declined to elaborate.
"He's been forthcoming
with some information, the
credibility of which we can't
verify," Weeks added.
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TIRE SALE

MON., NOV. 29
1:12 P.M.
Michael Budd, of Bowling
Green, was cited for criminal
trespassing in Offenhauer East
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The Associated Press

MARINETTE. Wis. — A 15year-old student who held
about two dozen students
and a teacher hostage for several hours in a classroom at a
Wisconsin high school died
Tuesday at a hospital from a
self-inflicted gunshot wound,
authorities said.
Sophomore
Samuel
llengcl shot himself after
police stormed a classroom
at Marinctte High School on
Monday night, said police
chief Jeff Skorik. Hengel. of
1'orterfield. had been holding
most of the studentsand their
social studies teacher hostage
for several hours. No one else
was wounded.
The teenager allowed one
of his hostages free a short
time after he took over the
classroom after the girl's
mother tried to call her
daughter and couldn't reach
her, said Principal Corry
Lambie. five more of his hostages were let out after about
six and a half hours, and
finally the other students
and their teacher Valerie
Burd emerged unharmed.
The terrified high schoolers trapped in the classroom

worked desperately to keep
their captor calm by chatting and laughing with him
about hunting and fishing. Student hostage Zach
Campbell said the gunman
seemed depressed, but he
didn't think he meant his
classmates any harm.
"I didn't know really what
to think. I was just hoping to
get out alive." Campbell said
Tuesday on CBS" Early Show.''
"1 le didn't want to shoot any
of us."
Campbell
told
The
Associated Press that six of
the gunman's close friends
were in that class.
Authorities also said they
did not know what might
have motivated the boy
who made no demands or
requests during the standoff.
"As far as what caused
this, it seems to be a mystery," Skorik said. "We have
not been able to identify
anything that precipitated
this incident."
Skorik said the suspect
fired three shots immediately before police entered the
room, but he had also fired at
least two or three shots before
that. I le shot into a wall, a
desk and equipment in the
room, but he was not aiming
at any students, Skorik said.

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Management Inc.

STOP
by our office &

Newer Construction
Two Story duplexes
3 Bedrooms 2 Baths
On site Laundry
No more then 3 Tenants
9.5 & 12 Month Leases
Ceramic Tile
$760/mo(12/mo)

pick up the
New Listin

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Gooa Locations!
Available for 2011-2012
■ We taw Efficiencies, I Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Aruniiiciiiv
■ In niosl cases, furnished and unfurnished are the same price.
■ In most CMcS, WMOT, sevier, and Uisfa are included.
■ Complete rental listing available on-line and in a-ntal office.

WE HAVE I NITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 h. Wooslcr Street. Huuling (ireen. Oh
I i" .iii (I Across Emm Tuco Kill
RENTAL OFFICE Ul9i J54-2260
Hours- Mondu) to Friday - H:.W to 5:.I0 • Saturday - K:jn to S:tKI
wwH.johnnev.lo\ erealt-state.com

(419)353-5800
www.meccabg.com
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Feel the
Different cultures gather for World Percussion Night in Moore Musical Aits Center
PHOTOS BY TYIER STABILE

MIDDLE: Dancers fiom (he Afro-Caribbean
Ensemble dance and sing to tlie beat

BOTTOM LEFT: Members of the AfroCanbbean Ensemble perform Gahu. a song
originating from Ghana
TOP RIGHT: Adding a little hop to her
step, a member of the H,iy,ibus.i Taiko
Ensemble keeps the rhythm during a humorous skit which was part of World Percussion
Night Tuesday evening Cultures from
around the world were represented through
rhythm and dance
80TTOM RIGHT: A member of the Ka;e
no Daichi Taiko. which is the advanced group
of Taiko players, keeps rhythm during the
performance of Namioto

'
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BGSU
CAMPUS CASH
SIGN UP FOR
BGSU Campus Cash's Mobile Shout Out's
and get exclusive deals and promotions
from local businesses sent directly to your phone!
* Works like a standard text message,
No extra charges
Jilt:

Center

PHULMITCHELL

FOCUS SALON

.

gtofrtfc
TUBBY S

TAVERN

Cinco De Mayo ^$2
ID001

SIGN UP NOW!

SOUTH
SIDE

Text BGSU to 46786

store

Pita Pit

You can also go to BGSUCampus Cash.com
and get Local Menus, Discounts, Bar Promotions,
Events, Job Opportunities and More.

Get deals sent to your phone
Show your phone and save.
Get exclusive promos all year!

FORUM

"This is a way for students to be in a fun atmosphere while learning more about
AIDS awareness."
- Faith Yingling, director of the Student Health and Wellness Center, on the World Aids Day
Wednesday. December 1.2010 4

Carnival [see story, pg. 1],
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If you had to have a pen name, what would it be?

"Sally, because my
name beqirs with
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"Mishy, because it's

Sand it's
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inconspicuous,"

if

STAGE HUNT.

J

Freshman.
Political Science
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a nickname."

**J Thadeus."

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have your own take on
todays People On The
Street? Or 3 suggestion lor

MICHELLE

I CORYBRETH.
' 1 Junior
| Spanish Education

a question7 Give us your

SCHUTHEISS,
Junior.
Envi Policy

feedback at bgvtews.com

Turn holiday hell into seasonal bliss

HEBGNEWS PRESENTS

FALCON SCREECH
. ■• II you have to
i i break all fashion rules,
our leggings are big enough. Trust me, you

Duck' Bob has had way ton
much i" drink. Your cousin
Courtney won't stop telling
you, in detail, how many men
she has slept with. And your
grandmother keeps asking
yi HI where she left her glasses
when clearly they are on her
face. Yes. ladies and gentleman,
the holiday season is here.
As much as one might wan!
ti 11 hrow themselves off of the
roof during their holiday parties this season, please, don!
resort to such extremes. If
Santa hasn't thrown himself
off a roof yet, then you have
no room to even consider. No
matter how unbearable some
relatives may seem at times,
keep in mind it's only a few
days of holiday hell. Soon it will
he over and you can ascend on
a snow-covered cloud back to

your regular life.
and care for.
Another strategy to utilize
Not all have bad relatives,
or ones that give them sui- is to occupy your time during
cidal thoughts during these your Holidays parties. Nosy
joyous gatherings. However, relatives use downtime as an
there are those that do have opportunity to pry into your
relatives who make them social life. There is nothing
feel this way. Those out there worse than sitting in the livwho are blessed with wonder- ing room al your Christmas
ful relatives, have sympathy party and having your aunt
for those who text or call you ask you about your sex life
this month talking about how in front of your incredibly
Grandma told them they were religious grandparents. Take
fat and shouldn't have another it from me; find activities to
cookie. Never fear though. 1 occupy the guests.
If you are going to someone
have number of ways to keep
those out there with relative else'shouse, bringsomeboard
issues sane during this holi- or card games that everyone
day season.
can play, don't rely on teleOne strategy is to keep your visions. Televisions have this
sanity is to remember they are function called "mute" and
just relatives. You arc simply that is the awkward silence
related to them. This means needed for difficult relatives to
you don't have to put on a false get the ball rolling. If the party
front as if they are your favor- is being hosted at your home,
ite uncle, aunt, cousin etc. lust have something fun lined up
remember that you have to for everyone to do that will fill
keep things civil and business those awkward gaps of downlike with them so you can time. The holiday party will
truly enjoy the company of run much smoother when
those gathered that you love unexciting downtime can be

avoided.

Next, plan entry and exit
times for these holiday gatherings. If you are hosting the
party, simply notify all that
are invited that the part starts
at this time, and ends at this
time. Do not leave entry and
exit times up for everyone to
decide because those who
tend to over stay there welcome will do so and you will
be sorry.
Lastly, remember all of the
joyous, happy things that the
holiday season brings. Do
not get bogged down in all
of the family drama, problems, or questions about your
life. Simply brush all of that
aside and truly remember the
meaning of the holiday season and how much joy you do
get from being around your
friends, loved-ones, and those
who bring you much joy this
holiday season.
Respond to lames at
theneuis@bgneivs.com

.'ve can see everything.

As a commuter, something that is really bothering me

World AIDS Day should be a call to action

• the Union commuter lounge. I'm glad I have a
•o come and be able to store my back-pack and
ieal in the microwave, but the majority of
ling out in the room
■

:

font ever seem to

; line, having to hold my
time I walk in the room isn't that nice, and
it wo .

• something could be done to make
losphere more comfortable for everyone using it.
RED

leaving for class or coming home for the
night, you're doing the same damn thing playing Call
■ le thing if you have nothing better to
.me another when I'm forced
imi

..!•

.

■

i

i result of your open

door and extremely loud television). Ihe worst part is
probably your obnoxious commentary of the battle
Through a series of "yean- bitches!" and "I just capped
your :
enact your pretend-war in my
sleep (which I do. thanks to the ungodly hours you
These walls are thin, so do me a favor chief Keep
your voice down oi I will personally pawn vour Xbox
-CASUALTY OF WAR

All right my fellow chickens, if you decided to bust
Che ba

. ihetto-blasters, at least have

a decent taste in music.lf not. then I m coming at you
. re cutters
-CORNELIUS MOUNTAINFOOT

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
btory7 Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

HEATHER UNDER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

TOP HEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stories from the
paper and online extras.

BECKY TEHER. MANAGING EDITOR
ALISSAO'HEILL NEWS EDITOR
SEAH SHAPIRO. WE8 EDITOR
JASOHHEHRY, CITY EDITOR
ANDREA MARCHI, DESIGN EDITOR

210 West Hall

ANDREA FEHLPHOTO EDITOR

Bowling Green State University

PAUL BARHEY.SPORTS EDITOR

Bowling Green. Ohio 454031 Phone: (419) 372-6966

MARISHA PIETROWSKI.COPY CHIEF
JAMES BERO, FORUM EDITOR

E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://wwwbgviewscom
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 572-2606

sors, have been telling their
patients that virgin blood will
cure AIDS, unleashing a culture of rape that also guarantees death for many young
girls. Makoni, the director of
GCN, has created a safe space
with more victims than beds,
while tirelessly begging these
"doctors" to end their frightening prescription.
While uncovering this tragedy, Risley was arrested and
deported. Her project was
almost abandoned after it
was seized by the authorities.
But Risley, moved by what
she saw, hasn't stopped trying to rally support for this
very worthy cause.
So what can we do?
Start by wearing the red
ribbon, which is almost
unrecognizable, compared
to the others. U-t's make sure
no one ever asks, "What's
the red one for?" ever again.
Whether you care about the
digital lives of celebrities or
not, donate money to organizations such as "Keep A Child
Alive" or the "Tapestries of
I lope."
I also recommend supporting AVERT. Based in England,
this non-profit is a leader in
the fight against HIV/AIDS.
Their community program
builds partnerships with
local organizations committed to ending the spread of
disease and caring for those

already infected. They're
also working tirelessly to
provide comprehensive education about prevention, as
well as advocating for the
rights of people living with
HIV and AIDS. With a global
focus, and impact, they do
good work.
Now is a prime time to get
involved. The U.S. recently reinvented itself as a key
player in the fight against
AIDS. As soon as President
i ili.inI,I lifted the global gag
rule, expanding the types of
health facilities that could use
funds from the United States,
a report from the Health
Department of Washington
D.C. revealed the city had
more cases of HIV infections
than West Africa. Obviously,
we are just as susceptible as
the rest of the world. HIV/
AIDS is another issue with an
external agenda that needs to
be turned inward.
We've made great strides
in the past 12 years, expanding a day of remembrance
into 365 days of awareness.
The president has HIV/AIDS
on his radar and he's doing
something about it. Even
Kim Kardashian is doing
something about it, why don't
you?
Respond to Kale at
tlienews@bgneuis.com

FIND OUT WHAT BGVIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!

Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of
this page.

THE BG NEWS

As the seasons change, so do
the colors of awareness. Most
socially conscious individuals own a rainbow arrangement of tiny ribbons. Breast
cancer's popular pinks and
the meaningful purples of
domestic violence transition
to a deep crimson red as HIV/
AIDS attracts our attention in
the month of December.
This past year, the United
Nations found 2.6 million
people contracted HIV and
1.8 million died from AIDS.
Welcome to World AIDS
Day, the one day reserved to
remember everyone affected
by HIV/AIDS. This yearly
event is organized by the
World AIDS Campaign (WAC),
who has been raising money,
increasing awareness, fighting prejudice and improving
education for more than a
decade.
The theme of this World
AIDS Day is "Universal
Access and Human Rights."
Miscommunication
and
financial need keep 50 percent of individuals living with
HIV from receiving medical treatment in developing
countries. Women at risk for

sexual violence are also at
greater risk for AIDS.
But what would a campaign be without celebrity
endorsement? Salon.com
reports mega-stars such as
Justin Timberlake and lady
Gaga will not tweet until $1
million are raised for families affected by HIV/AIDS in
Africa.
Usher, Serena Williams
and others will also do their
part, keeping the social networks in suspense for the
"Keep A Child Alive" charily,
co-founded by singer Alicia
Keys. Kim Kardashian and
other celebrities have gone
so far as to pose in a coffin,
signifying their digital deaths,
and only your donations can
bring her back to life.
But the situation is far more
serious than "Keeping up
with the Kardashians."
Award-winning filmmaker
Michealcne Cristini Risley
directed the documentary
"Tapestries of Hope," a mustsee film, now available on
DVD. The fearless director
travels across the world to tell
the story of Betty Makoni and
her tiirl Child Network (GCN).
which stands defiantly in the
midst of AIDS and the dire
situation in Zimbabwe.
Here, reality is almost
unbelievable. Natural healers,
the country's more trusted
and affordable medical advi-

MATT LIASSE, PULSE EDITOR
KATE SNYDER. IN FOCUS EDITOR
JESS JAMES. SPECIAL SECTIONS EDITOR
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Fellow falcons enjoy a night of swing dancing in the Black Swamp Pub
PHOTOS BY IVlERSTABIlt
TOP LEFT: f reshman Le»t Johnson secretary of tl -

Biistanl

Peie Schanlc.

BOTTOM LEFT: Senior Brittani Gotdon talks wifr-'

.

umght. This was Gordon'', first

night m attendance
BOTTOM RIGrTT: Graduate student Pete Sctank assists first timer Bit';**

; .1 Johnson instructs them

on the n«»t movement
BELOW: Junior Scott Mamone twrls junior Gabrielle Morns Fuevh.

•■■ ng night

which occurs wfekfy from 1 p.m. to 10 p m in the Slack Swamp Pub
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NATIONALGUARD.com • l-800-GO-GUARD
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Shop for anyone, ship to anywhere
No minimum purchase
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Looking for an upset
Falcons host No. 23 Vanderbilt in rematch
of Falcon's upset win last season
By Paul Barney
Sports Editor

IVLEHSTMHE
■

BOUNCE:

;l»s season against Youngstowi State

The BG women's basketball team is
beginning to click.
The F&kons have won six straight
games and are coming off a tournament win in Seattle.
They have found a groove,
and it couldn't have come at a
better time.
Tonight, BG (6-1) will host No. 23
Vanderbilt (4-1) in Anderson Arena
at 7 p.m.
This will be just the fifth time
that a nationally ranked opponent
will play inside Anderson Arena,
which makes the game much more
important to the Fakons,
"It's important in terms of it's a
great opportunity to play against
a nationally ranked team and we
don't often have an opportunity to
get BCS teams to come to Bowling
Green," said B(i coach Curt Miller.
"It's a great opportunity to play
against the best of the best."
BG is 3-28 all-time against
nationally-ranked teams and 2-9
tinder Miller.
Both of those wins, however,
came against Vanderbilt.
The Falcons defeated the
Commodores 59-5H in the second round of the 2007 NCAA
Championships, when they were
ranked seventh in the Associated
Press and eighth in the USA Today
poll, and then recorded aKK-Kt) win
in Nashville a year ago when they
were ranked Kith by the AP and

14th in the USA Today poll.
Despite BG's recent success
against Vanderbilt. Miller said this
year's game will be different.
"They have a lot of weapons and
they have better team speed than
the two teams had when we beat
them," Miller said. "They have
more of a post presence and they
are a fantastic shooting team.
They have a lot of kids who can
make shots."
The Commodores have four players averaging double-digit scoring
efforts a game - led by freshman
Stephanie llolzer's 14.5 points per
game - and have two more players
averaging nine points per game.
Miller said the hardest matchup
for his team will be Vanderbilt's
siz.e and physicality and being able
to slow them down.
"We have to try and match their
physicality," Miller said. "One of
the biggest concerns is |we] have
to make them score in the half
court. They are so fast and so good
in transition. If you can't get them
slowed down you have no chance
against them.''
A key for the Falcons will be to get
off to a last start, which according
to Miller, was the key to last year's
game against Vanderbilt.
"A key to this game is we start
strong," Miller added. "Aquickstart
would be an important part of the
game plan. We want to keep it close
See PREVIEW | Page 7

Notes: Falcons refocus attention on CCHA games
By Ryan Salkowiak

\fter ending a three-game losing
streak with tlifir third win of the
season ovei Alabama-Huntsville,
the Falcons return their attention to Central Collegiate Hockey
Association games this weekend.
BG coach ( hits Bergeron was
content with the progress the team
made ovei the weekend, and Feels
that his players are beginning to
understand where they need to be
at -1 impetition w ise,
"I think that we are making progress, .mil that the feeling after tingame Saturday .i I -' loss in RPI)
was tii.it we left something on the
table,' he said." I bat's what I want
them to feel, I in talking about realizing that we .ire a team that should
be competing at a high level every
single night."
I do feel like we went in there
with a purpose, we bail a good
game Friday and I thought we
bail an (Ik game Saturday; it
wasn't necessarily about effort,
it s about execution."
Now the Falcons prepare for
a weekend series with the Lake
Superior Lakers, who are currently
riding a loin game losing streak,
I leel that they are one of the
more underrated teams in the
i onference." Bergeron said. "They
will go nose to nose with anyone
from a physical and competition
standpoint, we have to be ready
io compete."
I be Lakers were swept by
Michigan in their last < :< 11A series.
before dropping games to Denver
anil Clarkson in their holiday tour
namenl this past weekend.
Like the Falcons, they employ a

two-goalie system, with freshman
Kevin Kapalka having been the
more successful of the two. He has
started nine of Hi games, posting a
goals against average of 2.52 and a

915 save percent.
Senior Brian Mahoney-Wilson
lias a 4.30GAA and a .117:1 save percent through seven starts
800
With their win Friday against
Alabama-Huntsville,
the
Falcons won their BOOth game
in program history.
Bergeron deflected praise to past
coaches and players, who he said
are the people most responsible for

this achievement
"It's really not my place to talk
about it because these guys, from
Coach (lack) Vivian to Dennis
(Williams) last year, they've all
had mote to do with it then me,
whether it was playing or coaching. Bergeron said. "Was 1 humbled to be a part ol the Booth win?
Vbsohltely, and I'm looking forward
to being a part of 900 and 1000 and
soon."
Coming around

The Falcons' special teams
showed progress over the weekend, as they won the special teams
battle in each game
Between the two games, the
Falcons were 3-10 on the power
play, while they were 6-6 on the
penalty kill.
"1 think they're understanding that the competition and the
intensity and the executing doesn't
exclude the power play," Bergeron
IYURSTABIU
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SHOOT: Forward James Mclntosh unloads a shot against Miami eailier this season
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LeBron ready for Cleveland reunion
By Tim Reynolds
The Associated Press

home Wednesday night,
the Heat will not arrivein Cleveland until early
MIAMI — There's not much Thursday morning. The team
LeBron farms can absolutely won't practice that day, just
say about what awaits when have meetings and a walkhe returns to Cleveland as an through at its hotel, which
opponent on Thursday night. will be teeming with secuPun, weird, tough, drain- rity — like always. They'll bus
ing, lames cites them all as to the arena, play the game,
expectations.
head to the airport and leave
lies likely right on each for Miami.
count, and who knows how
No lime to visit old haunts
many more ways the emo- or old friends. A business
tional gamut will swing on trip, nothing more, nothThursday when the Miami ing less, and lames seems
Heat visit Cleveland, the relieved by that.
T think it's going to be very
city lames scorned on July
8 when he announced in a emotional for myself," lames
nationally televised special said. "I've got a lot of great
that he was "taking my tal- memories in that city. So many
times, from ups and downs,
ents to South Beach."
It II be lames' first time back and a lot of things that I've
as a visitor, and Cavaliers fans done in my life, I give a lot
have been waiting months to of thanks to that city, lot of
thanks to those fans for giving
not welcome him home.
"It's going to be tough, but me t he opport unity to not only
I'm there to win a basket- showcase my talent but grow
ball game." lames said after from a young boy to a man."
He's not from Cleveland,
Tuesday's Heat practice and
preparing lor Wednesday's but Akron, about 40 miles
game against Detroit—almost south. The Cavaliers' franforgotten given the magnitude chise was reborn when they
of what looms Thursday. "I won the right to pick James
understand. I understand No. 1 overall in the 2003
how passionate fans are about draft, and together, they
sports. I'm ready for whatever soared. Cleveland won 34!)
response that I'm going to get. games during lames' seven
It's going to be very emotional. seasons, second-most in
True, for all parties the Kastern Conference
over that span, and the
involved.
Hut the NBA might have Cavaliers' 127 wins in 2008helped lames out a bit with 09 and 2009-10 — James'
this trip.
MVP years — topped the
Because Miami plays at NBA charts.

"I think it's going to be very emotional
for myself. I've got a lot of great
memories in that city."
LeBron James I Miami Heat forward

So when he became a free
agent, there was angst in
Cleveland, understandably.
Angst turned to anger at
9:27 p.m. on July 8, when
lames revealed his decision.
"I think it's going to be
something that none of
us have ever seen before,"
Heat guard Dwyane Wade
said of what's coming on
Thursday. "If we can be a
fan and watch it from afar,
we all would, and not go.
I would love to watch it
and see as a fan, but I'm
involved in it. It's going to
be entertainment for everyone to watch."
Some Heat fans will gather
to watch, at a team-sponsored
event known as a "road rally."
Of course, it'll happen
at the Clevelander — on
South Beach. At least the
Heat will be cheered somewhere on Thursday.
"I'm sure a lot of people are
going to show their support for
the Cavaliers in their own kind
of way," I Ieat forward Chris
Bosh said. "I don't think we
know what to expect, but I'm
sure it's going to be something
like we've never seen before."
He'll see something like it

on Feb. IB. when he returns to
Toronto, his former home, for
the first time as an opponent.
I'm glad LeBron breaks the
ice first, "Bosh said.
It's a Cleveland homecom
ing for former Cavs center
Zydrunas Ilgauskas as well,
and while he said the trip will
be "a unique situation." he's
almost certain not to face
the level of venom that'll be
directed at James.
Wade said he'll give lames
simple advice beforehand.
The only thing 1 would say
to him is not try to go out to get
100 points," lames said. "Play
the game. Let the game flow
to you I know he wants to play
great, but sometimes you can
force it too much, lust play has
ketball like I.eBrun James."
Which is what lames said
he'll do.
He won't break from his
normal routine for this game.
and doesn't plan to reach out
to fans in any way. though he
noted that he remains "very
respectful" of the people who
cheered him for seven years.
"It's one game," lames
said. "I know everyone is
making it a huge deal, but
it's one game."
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said. "I think when we
struggled "ii the power play
it's been a lack of intensity
and a lack of competition
level.
1 thought this weekend
we did a pretty good job ...
so i see progress, but 1 still
want us to do better."
Calling all leaders

Bergeron is still displeased
with leadership roles within
the team, saying they can't
just rely on captain David
Solway to carry the load
"I still feel that when things
go sideways on the bent Ii 01
on the ice or whatever, guys

are looking left and right

versus, what can I do?"
Bergeron said. "I think thai
they re looking at David to
carry the load on thai and I
don 1.1 don't look at one guy;
we've gol 27 guys on that
team, one gu) isn't going to
lead us down the good pall]
or the hail path."
Bergeron said he feels thai
the la. K 01 consistent •■ 1
ondary leadership is a reason lor the team's inconsistent play so lar this season.
I don't think that there
aie enough guys raking a
leadership approach," he
said 'We have good boys,
and I think that we have
good followers, hut we
don'i have enough leaders
right now."

TYLER STABILE

SCRAMBLE: 8Gs Brett Mohler lights lor a pud against Miami earlier this s

PREVIEW
From I

TYLER STABILE

and allow our crowd to be
a factor and use that home
court advantage."
The I-'alcons have held a
consistent home court advantage, winning 33 consecutive regular-season games at
Anderson Arena, but are 1-3
all-time against top-25 teams
at home.
"We're certainly the underdog and we're not going to
be taken lightly because of
our success last year against
IVandcrbiltl," Miller said. "It's
a big game, but I don't feel
like we have any pressure in
this game. I don't think we'll
back down."

DISH: [racy Pontius makes a pass earlier this season aganst Youngstown State
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PARKING
From Page 1

nity and to our merchants.''
The meter holiday will
exclude the lots located
between North Summit and
North Prospect streets, the
lot at the County Courthouse
and the meteted spots in the
county parking lot.
All other parking restrictions outside of the free
lots will remain enforced

during December.
I landicapped parking will
be enforced and the two-hour
parking limit will remain in
effect for spaces outside of the
free lots. Drivers will also still
be prohibited to park on the
street from 3-5 a.m.
The meter holiday will
allow students who do not live
on campus to travel downtown without having to worry
about parking expenses. The
charge free lots may also help
to alleviate some added stress

students feel around exam
time, said Ryan Groff, sophomore commuter student.
"It will make things a lot
easier," Groff said. "There will
be less worrying about tickets
and more focus in classes."
TheCity'smeterholidaywill
not extend to the on-campus
meter lots. The payment in
metered lots at the University
will remain the same during the month of December,
said Aaron Kane, parking and
shuttle manager.
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LIGHT: A booth representing St Lucia's Day. which is celebrated December 13 The holiday honors St Lucia, the patron saint of
blindness

candles stays lit through the
celebration.
From Page I
Sophomore
Denise
Knippen presented St. Lucia's
The tables had posters and Day, which falls on Dec. 13
props that explained aspects and is celebrated as an unofi if the various holidays, and ficial holiday in Sweden.
each table had an USA comKnippen said the Story
mittee member knowledge- behind the holiday is that
able about the holiday. More St. Lucia married a pagan
than 10 holidays were fea- man and wanted to consetured
crate herself to God. But this
Huffman presented the upset hei husband, though
holiday Soyaluna. She said after he reported her to the
Soyaluna, which is celebrated officials, nobody is sure
Dec. 22, is a celebration of the what happened.
They are unsure about
winter solstice. The sun is the
farthest from the Earth on the what she did.'" Knippen said.
There are two possible endwinter solstice, and the strongest I lopi warriors talk to the ings to the Story of St. Lucia,
sun gods to bring the sun back Knippen said. In one, the offito the Earth, Huffman said. cials tried to burn St. Lucia,
The display featured many but the fire couldn't get to her,
different colored feathers. She which is why she is known
said the table included feath- as "Light in the Darkness." In
ers because the I lopi Indians, the other version, the officials
who celebrate Soyaluna, tie gouged her eyes out, which
feathers together and give is why in some pictures St.
them to their friends. At the Lucia is represented with eyes
end of the night, they take the on a platter.
feathers out of their hair and
Knippen said the celebralie them on trees to honor the tion features candles and the
sun gods.
giving out of candy and cake.
Freshman
committee Knippen's table in the expo
member R.J. Fetkovich pre- featured many representasented Hanukkah, a Jewish tions of St. Lucia and candy
holiday. Fetkovich said to pass out.
Hanukkah is an eight-day
The table representing the
celebration that begins on holiday called Yule, featured
the 25th day of the Jewish a six-foot tall fireplace made
month Kislev. One candle is by the Harshman Andersonlit for each day on a meno- Bromfield hall council. This
rah, which is a candelabra is because Yule celebrates the
that can hold nine candles. return of light on the first day
He said that there are nine of the winter solstice and a
candles because one of the Yule log is burned for good
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ST LUCK'S
DAY
December 13

"I don't celebrate
Christmas, but it's fun
to watch people take
pictures with him."
Rice-Malkowski | Freshman

luck, said committee member Rachel Young. Yule is a
pagan holiday, but it can be
celebrated by anyone, and
this year it falls on Dec. 21.
Young said it is celebrated by
decorating a wreath, spending time with family, giving
gifts, and staying up all night
for the solstice.
Besides educating students
about different holidays celebrated during the winter
months, the expo also had
free hot chocolate and cookies, and offered pictures with
Santa for $1.
Freshman Marcie Palte
said that she came because
she "wanted to get my picture
taken with Santa."
The Santa pictures were
part of a fundraiser, and the
money went to a scholarship
fund for the end of the year.
Huffman said.
Ce'Ara Rice-Malkowski, a
freshman who attended the
expo foi a class requirement,
said she liked the event and
learned something new. RiceMalkowski's favorite part
was, "watching people take
pictures with Santa," she said.
"I don't celebrate Christmas,
but it's fun to watch people
take pictures with him."

and become educated about purposes of this carnival was
not only to educate students
the AIDS disease," she said.
Teske said they are trying about AIDS and HIV but safe
From Page 1
to increase awareness about sex as well.
Eric Teske, graduate assistant the HIV/AIDS pandemic.
"Education about safer sex
for the Student Health and
"We want to let people practices and knowledge of
Wellness Center. "We have know that just because you HIV status have been shown
reserved three rooms in the don't hear about HIV and to decrease the prevalence
Bowen-Thompson Student AIDS in the media as often, of new HIV infections, which
Union for testing, but the the problem has not been is why we're providing both
rooms will be unmarked, so solved," Teske said.
education and testing at the
anyone interested in getting
Freshman Jasmine White carnival," he said.
tested should stop by the car- said this was an innovative
The University's Student
nival for the room locations." way to spread HIV/AIDS Wellness Network, in conYingling said she hopes that awareness.
nection with the Center of
students are able to come out
"A carnival is different," she Excellence for Health and
said. "Most of the time, peo- Wellness Across the l.ifespan,
to the carnival.
"We are hoping for a good ple ask that you wear a red AIDS Resource Center
turnout, this is going to be a shirt to support AIDS Day. but Ohio, and the Toledo-Lucas
County Health Department
fun atmosphere where stu- a carnival is creative."
Teske said that one of the are hosting the event.
dents can have a good time

TannJHonfQr

brought to you by Tanning Center

1 Fal |Ob?
5 Interstate exit
9 See 12-Down
14 Pararescue gp.
15 Ogamc compound
16 Hanker lor
17 Poet who wrote, about children,
"And if they are popular / The
phone they monocular"
18 Libertarian slogan?
20 Rich sponge cake
22 Pithy saying
23 NFL game foursome
24 Finish an ascent?
27 Buying outing
28 Cones and pnsms
33 Farm expanse
35 Tidy up in a wood shop?
38 Grads
41 Sandwich request
42 Untrusting
43 Flow an oppressive boss?
46
senpta: written law
47 It's often served with lemon

1 Airway termini
2 Stern with a Strad
3 Noodle topper
4 Useful
5 Proved false
6 "Star Wars" saga nickname
7 Code creafor
8 Fabric fold
9 Gunter's gripe
10 Rado abbr.
11 300-pound president
12With9-Across.
fairy tale ende-*
13 Gieat American
Ball Park team
45 Edible pan of a pecan
19 Checker's dance
21 Flying prefix
49 Doo-wop syllable
25 One of 24 m un jour 50 Like some
26 Sci-fi writer Fredenk
supplements
52 Building girder
29 Sheltered side
53 Many Nissan autos
30 "That's my take"
54 Busybody
31 Desperate
55 John with Grammys
32 Charon's river
56 Green dispensers
33._-da: pretentious
57 Wrangler, for one
34 Juice: Abbr.
36 Orcri. work
58 Copernicus's sci.
37 Flirt
59 Bonus, m adspeak
39 NYSE. e.g.
63 Peke, e.g.
64 One might be
40 Stride
44 Caustic
bummed, briefly

ANSWERS
48 II can be rolled, pressed
or stuffed
51 Value one's vision?
56 Warrior trained by Ihe
centaur Chiron
60 It merged with AT&T in 2005
61 Be amazed (at)
62 Send a star pitcher
for an MRl?
65 Uke pretzels
66 D.C. underground
67 "Rigoletto" highlight
68 Concerning
69 Dust crops, e.g.
70 Certain NCO
71 A library book may be on it
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Classified Ads
419-372-6977
The BC'i Nrws will nni knowingly ii««rpr

.tilvi'ttiM-mt'iii' that dmriminile. 01
encourage dtuiiniiiniiioii .IKIIUVI mj
mi1ividu.il or K«>"1>«" tl* l»J*i*> "1 '<«<«*
,.-. .tilin tit"! nhtfum ILIIIUIIJI on

riii Miualoftantatl
knaii\ protected tutu*

BuMHq iiBtia
ofuyothef

Help Wanted
'BARTENDING' up 10 WOOAJay
No e*p neoeseary. Mining provMancatt 800-985 6580 »174
3 PT Bwwndws. mm wage ♦ Hot.
Cell 419-799-0881 9am 5pm
Enpenenee pn»t but not required

EamS1KI0S3200mio.
to dtive our cant wftti ml*
Initi«I iw required
www AitCatOrlwr com

For Rent
1,2 • JBR aptt. dote to eampua.
avail and of Dae • na»t S. Y.
Call Gary at 419-352-5414

248N Main 1419-354-1559 993 S. Main I 419-353-8826
16 beds. 2 booths • Mystic Tan 5 beds. 2 booths • appt. available
No appointment needed

TanningCenterBG.com

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

311 Ridge - 3 BR house,
available Fall 2011.

Highland Management
Now leasing lor 2011-2012 s.y.
1 S 2 bedroom apartments
Call 419-354-6036, M-F

Shamrock Studio Apta for laaaa
Semester leases, furnished.
We provide all utn. cable, WIFi.
Call 354-0070 or

Call 419-352-5882.

ShamrockBG.com

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave.
Ottlce open 10-2. M-F.
www.BOApartments.com

Now taking applications tor
11 -12 S Y. houses next to campus

Call 419-353-0325, 9-9
also see CartyRentals.com
Also 1 & 2 BR apis, avail. 1/1/11.

Spacious 2 S 3 BR apts starting
at $495/mo, 12 mo leases only!
Call BQ Estates at 419-352-5987

Kick off the holiday season at the
Ziggabyte Holiday Open House

SPECIALS ON:

REGULAR PRICE: ZIGGABYTE PRICE:

SMK-LinkPadDock10

S99.99

$84.99

Monster Headphones
and Beats by Dr. Dre

$89-199.99

S79.99-$179.99

iPad folio with
bluetooth keyboard

S99.99

S84.99

Purchase any Apple computer and receive a free printer!
Daily Drawings for Prizes!

1.884BRS00E .Many St.
rooms low it $199*no avail NOW
tM CertyRanters com
Ml nent to Campus,
imagination Station cumtntty hat
openings lot 3-* permanent
PT Floor Taam Ataoaatee and a
PT Cashier We ala.Mvavw mv*r*l
temporary PT poeNtona available
tor our Camp-In program
It you think science It tun
and en|oy working *nh cMdran.
please vialt our website at
HnagmattonatattontOiajQo.org
for daunt

419 3&3-OJJS 9-9
MR apt tor aub-latea. doee to
camput. turn $480ffno • gaeMec
Email thammarObgtu adu

3 BR houae «or rant rnrd May
W». AC, tancad yttd.naar camput t pat allowed 419-484-3844

N

i

THE WASH HOUSE SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT

AIDS

Help Wanted

V

ziggabyte
419 . 372 . 8665

1

Authorized
Campus Store

^
bookStore.bgsu.edu

